Movies

8mm, Super 8, 16mm
Sound or Silent Film

Master Video Formats
10 cents/foot

Slides & Filmstrips
2x2 mount, any film size 40 cents/image
High resolution scan, image enhanced.

Dragging out the movie screen and
projector is no way to enjoy your
family's movie, slide, and photo
memories. Forget the hassle and the
frustration of threading brittle movies
and trying to view disorganized slides
and photographs. Watch your
memories unfold with the convenience
of watching TV, or now, viewing them
on your multi-media computer! Even
other members of your family can
enjoy the seldom seen family movies or
slides with their own low cost DVD,
Hi Def DVD, or Photo CD.

Photographs
any size, color or B & W

40 cents/each

Custom Titles
Professional looking titles
using your own words

$2.50 each

Background Music
Break the silence in your
video production, set the mood
from our library or supply your
own music on tape or CD.
Choose from Easy Listening,
Light Classical, Big Band,
Country, or Christmas
$8.00/hour

Audio-Video Editing
Just ask Custom Video for details on
how simple it is to put your movies, slides,
and photographs onto your own custom
video production. You can even use your
own titles, special background music, and
have low cost copies for family and
friends.

For projects that need special
technical work to make them
come together just the way you
want them to.
$35.00/hour

We offer a variety of video formats to meet
your budget and quality needs. We offer
digital video technology and DVD media
that will play on virtually all modern DVD
players. We also offer Hi Definition video
on formats like AVCHD. This format is play
able on most Blu Ray players and can be
used with HD video editing software.
Besides DVD and Hi Def formats, you can
even have your old slides and photos made
into digital photo CD’s.

Capacities and Cost
DVD disks will hold up to 2 hours of
recorded material. This will allow:
1400 ft. of Regular 8mm film -or2000 ft. of Super 8mm film -or720 photos or slides (10 sec each)
Guaranteed for life, and includes custom
case and labels.
Custom DVD-R disk $39.95 - $49.95
Hi Def AVCHD disk (40 min max) $39.95
Digital Photo CD's
$19.95
Photo CD's will hold hundreds of digital
photos made from your slide transfer
or photo to video transfer order.
Make your own prints or email photos to
friends or family.

Copies & Foreign Standards
Conversion

(727) 937937-7651
CustomVideo.net

Copies of your VHS and Camcorder Videos.
Conversions from NTSC and PAL formats.
Includes custom case and labels.
For Up To One Hour $19.95 each
For Up To Two Hours $24.95 each

